
Deluxe Paw Pal® Pet Waste Station
Installation Instructions
Kit Includes the following: 
1 Dispenser box (Item PAWBOX)
1 Sign (Item PS62 or similar)
1 10-gallon Waste Receptacle with lid (Item SMR10)
1 8-foot sign post (Item SP8)
3 Mounting Hardware Sets - each includes two nuts, bolts and washers (Item SSH103)
80 Pet Waste Bags (Item PAWBAG)
50 Waste Receptacle Liners (Item U33)
100 Pet Station Door Hangers (Item 211)
(Please contact us if you are missing any items from this list)

Additional tools/items needed: 
Socket driver or adjustable wrench, post hole driver

Contact us if you have any further questions.

1-800-231-0329
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To install your Paw Pal system, please follow these six simple steps:

1.  Using a post hole driver (not included), install the sign post (Item SP8) 
approximately 15”-18” into the ground. We recommend that the pole is no less 
than 15” underground to support the weight of the trash receptacle properly. 
All items will be attached to the “hollow” or “recessed” side of the post.

 2. Using one hardware set (Item SSH103) secure the sign (PS62) to the top of 
the steel post with the two bolts and washers - making sure that the sign is 
flush with the top of the pole. Make sure the washers are next to the “printed” 
side of the sign and the nuts are secured on the outside/back of the post.

3. Using the second hardware set (Item SSH103), attach the dispenser box 
directly underneath the sign. Open the box, align the holes to the steel post 
and attach with the two bolts. The washers should be used on the inside of 
the box with the nuts secured to the outside/back of the post.

4. Using the final hardware set (Item SSH103) secure the trash receptacle (Item 
SMR10) to the steel post at the top and the bottom with the washers facing 
the inside of the waste can and the nuts on the outside/back of the post. Make 
sure that the trash receptacle is approximately 12 inches below the dispenser 
box to allow for the lid to be open. This should leave your receptacle approxi-
mately 6 inches off the ground which will to prevent damage to the station. 

5. Insert one trash can liner (Item U33) into the trash receptacle and fold over 
the rim of the receptacle.Insert up to 10 headers cards of bags (Item 
PAWBAG) on the prongs inside the dispenser box. Close your station and 
you’re all set!

6. Distribute your enclosed door hangers to residents - alerting them to utilize 
your new pet waste stations! 

Congratulations— your property will now be cleaner and you’ll save hundreds of 
hours in maintenance every year!


